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“My Money”

Ways People View and Relate to Their Money: 
•	 __________________ 

Wisdom for Spenders. 
-  Seek _______________.    
Keep your lives free from the love of money and be content 
with what you have, because God has said,“Never will I leave 
you; never will I forsake you.” Hebrews 13:5

-  Stick to your ___________. 
By wisdom a house is built, and through understanding it is 
established;  through knowledge its rooms are filled with rare 
and beautiful treasures.  Proverbs 24:3-4

-  Minimize ____________. 
The rich rule over the poor, and the borrower is slave to the 
lender.  Proverbs 22:7

•	 _______________

The wise store up choice food and olive oil, but fools gulp theirs 
down.  Proverbs 21:20   
Dishonest money dwindles away, but whoever gathers money 
little by little makes it grow.  Proverbs 13:11

Wisdom for Savers: 
-  Money cannot give you real _______________.
Trust in your money and down you go!  But the godly 
flourish like leaves in spring. Proverbs 11:28 (NLT)  
The wealth of the rich is their fortified city; they imagine it a 
wall too high to scale.  Proverbs 18:11

-  Money does not ________________.  
4 Do not wear yourself out to get rich; do not trust your 
own cleverness. 5 Cast but a glance at riches, and they are 
gone, for they will surely sprout wings and fly off to the sky 
like an eagle.  Proverbs 23:4-5

•	 __________________

- God is the __________ of everything. 
“But who am I, and who are my people, that we should be 
able to give as generously as this? Everything comes from 
you, and we have given you only what comes from your 
hand.”  I Chronicles 29:14

- What should drive all my financial decisions?  
      To __________ God with everything I have.  

- Spenders don’t give because they don’t 
       ____________ the money. 
 

- Savers don’t give because they can’t _____ 
       ______ of the money. 

- You can’t _____________ God.
9 Honor the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of all 
your crops; 10 then your barns will be filled to overflowing, 
and your vats will brim over with new wine.  Proverbs 3:9-10

One person gives freely, yet gains even more; another 
withholds unduly, but comes to poverty.  Proverbs 11:24

The generous will themselves be blessed, for they share 
their food with the poor.  Proverbs 22:9


